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EARLY FALL 2020�

45 FLORAL ST.,  BATH, ME 04530�
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Email: bathseniors@comcast.net�

For more info: call our volunteers in the office 10�1 M�Fr.�

Bath � West Bath�

Woolwich�

Arrowsic�

Georgetown �

Phippsburg�

We hope you are staying safe and well 

during this ongoing pandemic.  �

In this issue, you’ll find:�

�� lots of outdoor activities �

�� how to vote safely and �

�� tips for coping from other members!�

Early Fall Greetings!�
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Our regular weekly activities are still outdoors in the parking lot or under the tent  with safe 6 foot distancing and 

masks!  In bad weather they may go indoors also with safe distancing and masks.  Thanks for respecting the need 

of our immune-suppressed folks for both you and they to wear a mask! 

 

Line Dancing  is happening on Mondays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. They offer a great way to stay in shape! 

You can sit down when you want to or just watch. For more info, call Marjorie P. at 442-7431.  

 

Witty Knitters meet  under the tent or inside depending on weather  on Tuesday and Thursday  from 11:30 to 2:30 pm.  

(Note new day).  Bring whatever you are working on and a beach chair!  We’re working on winter scarves 

and mittens for area school children.  Folks who are just starting are welcome.  Call Linda T. at 443-4410 for 

more info!  

 

Bocce—We are playing on Monday & Wednesday at 2 pm and Friday at 10 am. We play in groups of 4 so we 

can physically distance. If more than 4 show up, we work it out and take turns.  For info, call  Clara F. at 371 -

2852 .  Thank you for respecting the need for masks and distancing! 

 

Cribbage is back on the docket Tuesday from 1-3 pm out under the canopy. Bob D., Rick F., Perry G. and Barabara S. all 

had high scores last month!  Call Peter S. if interested at 319-8428. Masks required.  

 

Exercise class is  meeting at 9 am on Monday, Wednesday and Friday with Janine S leading the way! People are very hap-

py to see each other and move around! Call Janine at 729-4519 .  Come and stretch even from a chair! 

 

�

After 6 months many of us have begun feeling Co�Vid fatigue!  As we sat 6 feet apart in our beach chairs 

last month, a good friend said to me “I didn’t realize how much I needed people!”  If you need a little more 

people contact, there are still many activities going on out in the parking lot or under the tent as outlined 

below; and there are some new phone and on�line resources for connecting to others in this issue.  

Our thanks go out to the leaders creatively conducting these activities and please note time changes.�

�

In this issue, members offer helpful tips about what has helped them cope!  As ever, we offer info to 

help you stay well and connected to people you care about, as well as safe in our community.  Your ideas 

are always welcome!� As Dr. Shah reminds us, “Please be kind and take care of one another”.� � � �

� � � � �

� � � � � � Guest editor, Phyllis Bailey, Bath City Council, Ward 1       �

� � � � � Feel free to contact me at pbailey@cityofbath.com, 443�1573� � � � �

Outdoor activities continuing!�

�

� � � � �

� � � � �

� � � � �

� � � � �

Bath Area Senior Center Weekly Outdoor Activity Schedule�

� � � � �

� � � � �

� � � � �

� � � � �

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday�

9 am Exer-

cise Class�

�� 9 am Exercise 

Class�

10�11:30 Line 

Dancing�

9 Exercise 

class�

10 am Line 

Dancing�

11:30 am to 2:30 

Wi"y Kni"ers�

�� 11:30 am to 

2:30 Wi"y 

Kni"ers�

10 Bocce�

2 pm Bocce� 1�3 Cribbage� 2 pm Bocce� �� ��
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Tips from Members for Coping with the Pandemic!�

�

When I asked members what they do to help themselves keep feeling good during the pandemic � I got an 

amazing array of answers.  What a busy and inventive crew! Here is some of what I heard:�

�

“I take the dog through Dunkin Donuts because they give her a dog biscuit!”   Connie S.�

“I’ve been knitting and reading � and it was so fun to celebrate the milestone of creating 500 lap robes” � Joyce 

M.�

“Made 622 masks and now I am making 40 more for children”  � Marion W. �

“Coming to knitting outside has been great, also cleaning out and downsiz-

ing � had a great laugh at old pictures I had not seen in years!”  Linda T.�

“I crochet a lot and watch TV like the Golden Girls and Everybody Loves 

Raymond.  My daughter works on the frontlines in the ICU at Massachu-

setts General, keeping busy helps me cope with my worries for her.”  Gigi.�

“I’ve been canning dill pickles, mustard pickles, cucumber relish, string 

beans and tomatoes; and knitting sweaters and socks for  4 great grandkids”  

Marcia T.�

“Much of the pandemic, I spent painting the inside of my house.  �

Kitchen,dining room and hall � it needed it  � we moved all the furniture!  

Also kayaking!”  Donna G.�

“During the pandemic, I have been binge watching comedies like Frankie 

and Grace,  and Schitt’s Creek.  Just being out in nature is such a gift � 

watching flowers and listening to birds”  Robbie M.�

“I do lots of computer genealogy and volunteer at the Phippsburg Museum.  Spend time calling my kids and 

staying in touch.”  Sherri B.�

“Spend a lot of time reading mystery and fantasy, and sewing or knitting.  Love try-

ing bread recipes. I tend my garden, check on my neighbors and am staff to 5 cats.” 

Gale D. �

“During the pandemic, I call to check up on most members about 2 hours a day. I en-

joy it as much as they do!” Edie S.�

“I make a lot of toys, dolls and stuffed animals” �  Lynda A.�

“Being a family rock is important to me � Facetiming so I see family a few times a 

week � email is not enough � I have to talk.  Also playing cards and games”.  Barbara 

K.�

“I always read especially historical novels, but we spend a lot of time with our autis-

tic grandson.  He is a joy & keeps us happy.  I do a lot of praying too.”  Linda K�

And the Trustees are busy repairing leaks, the trim on the tool shed and fixing the 

men’s room � whatever has been needed around the senior center. �

�

As I reflect on what I heard � its clear that people are coping using a combination of 

activities they love, but are also gaining meaning by the things they do for others.   The social connections real-

ly matter too, whether safely in�person or via an electronic technology.  Or coming from a furry friend!  And  

the boost humor gives us really makes a difference!   Lots of good life lessons here!�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � By Phyllis Bailey�

�

�

Marion modeling a mask!�

Gale  

made 

this 

tote.�

Yes, you can vote safely in the November 3 Elections!�

Request an Absentee Ballot by calling your municipal clerk’s office (in Bath it’s 443�8332) or , 

or go on�line to �https://apps.web.maine.gov/cgi�bin/online/AbsenteeBallot/index.pl.� Request 

forms are available now, and ballots will be out in early October.�

�

Or vote in person, minimizing your risk by wearing a face covering, staying 6 feet apart, going 

at less crowded times of the day, staying on the one�way marked paths and in front of the plexi�

glass �
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Sudoku is easy to play and the rules are simple. Fill in 

the blanks so that each row, each column, and each 

of the nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of each of 

the numbers 1 through 9. �

Answer on Page 6�

�

Joke of the Month 

Once there was a rich man who wanted badly 

to take some of his fortune with him when he 

died.  He prayed and finally God said, “Okay, 

you can bring some.”  So he found a large suit-

case and packed it with gold bars, and soon af-

terward, he died 

and showed up at 

the pearly gates.  

St. Peter said, 

“Hey, you can’t 

bring that in 

here!”  The man 

explained that God 

had allowed him 

one carry�on and 

St. Peter opened 

the suitcase and 

said, “You brought 

pavement?”�

�

Thank  You to the Bath Garden Club  

for our beautiful grounds! 

Thank You to the Clarinotes for the �

lovely drive�in concert with our small �

but mighty audience in August!�

Here Ginny has a safe front 

row seat in her car!�

Gratitude �

Corner  �

Take a moment to slow 

down and answer these 

questions:�

�

Today, I am thankful for…………..�

I   really enjoyed it when………….�

I smiled/laughed today when……….�

I’m so glad to have ______(person) in my life �

because…………..�

I helped someone else today when…………….�
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Food  For the Body and the Soul!�

�

Over the last few months we have watched 

food prices rise, occasional shortages occur 

and food insecurity grow as the pandemic 

continues.  So this month we are highlighting 

2 food resources that can be useful to you or 

your family.  They can also offer you a 

chance to help others which is always good 

for the soul. �

�

The “Dinner to Go” program of the Bath 

United Methodist Church started as an in-

door meals program at Thanksgiving and 

grew to a weekly event open to all on 

Wednesday nights from 4 to 5:30.   After the 

pandemic hit, they switched to curbside pick�

up meals.  They are serving 50 to 70 people 

each Wednesday and can do some deliveries 

in Bath.  You are welcome to come pick�up a 

meal no questions asked  at 340 Oak Grove 

Avenue � calling in advance helps 443�4707.  

Volunteers have been very impressed by the 

thankfulness of people who come, who try to 

find ways to give back.   The program could 

use donations in the form of money to help 

buy the food and the “to go” containers; or 

shelf staple items like toilet paper, paper tow-

els, canned goods.  They have found a minis-

try like this brings the whole church together, 

as non�cooks help in other ways.  �

�

The BackPack Program of the Bath Skate 

Park is an all volunteer program that tries to 

keep children from being hungry so they can 

learn.   When school is in session, they offer 

packed backpacks of food for schools to dis-

tribute to students.  Packs contain shelf stable 

food like canned fruit & veggies, pasta & pas-

ta sauce, mac & cheese, etc. They also dis-

tribute meals and snacks through the Bath 

Skatepark, reaching a total of about 120 chil-

dren a week.  They have had to flex as the 

pandemic has changed school and so are 

distributing from both places.  Donations by 

check welcome at Bath Area Backpack pro-

gram, c/o Bath Savings Bank, 107 Front St. 

Bath, Maine.  04530.�

We send our deepest sympathies 

and condolences to the family of �

�

� � Kathleen Boynton �

�

May you be comforted by the 

memories  and love you shared. 

For Food Resource Information:�

�

To help people find what they 

need, the Age�Friendly Com-

munities of the Lower Kenne-

bec prepared a Food Re-

source List for Older Adults  

and the Salvation Army Bath�

Brunswick prepared a food 

list for Families and Chil-

dren which is especially use-

ful for grandparents helping grandchildren.  Both 

are still available on�line in our Summer newsletter 

(sunflower cover) and were also read onto Bath 

Community TV for visually impaired individuals.�

We’re Missing �

Some History!�

At the start of the pan-

demic, during some 

cleaning and re�

organizing, portraits 

of our founders were 

taken down and boxed 

up.  If you have any 

information about the whereabouts of the box of pictures, 

please call the office at 443�4937.�

Recipe Corner   ��

Polka Dot Cookies�

�

1 cup  butter, softened  � � �

1 cup creamy peanut butter�

1 cup granulated sugar  � � �

1 cup firmly packed brown sugar�

2 eggs�� � � � � � �

2 cups all�purpose flour�

1 teaspoon baking soda� � 1�1/2 cups plain M&M can-

dies�

�

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. In a large mixing bowl, 

beat butter, peanut butter, and sugars until creamy. Add 

eggs, one at a time, until combined.�

�

In a medium bowl, combine flour and baking soda; add to 

peanut butter mixture until combined. Fold in M &M’s.�

�

Drop dough by heaping tablespoonfuls 2 in. apart on a 

greased baking sheet. Bake for 14�17 minutes or until edg-

es are golden brown. Allow to cool on baking sheet for 3 

minutes. Remove to wire rack to cool completely.�
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�

� �

�

�

�

What can you expect if you call 911�

in a pandemic?�

�

As the COVID�19 pandemic continues with no end in 

sight around the world and here, the Bath Fire Depart-

ment is following new pandemic response guidelines 

until further notice. When you call the 911 dispatch 

center for an emergency you will be asked a series of 

questions to determine if you have any COVID�19 

symptoms. �

�

If you seem to have symptoms, the emergency re-

sponders will be in full (PPE) personal protective 

equipment, including an N�95 mask, gloves, gown, 

and eye protection. If the patient can walk without dif-

ficulty, please meet the ambulance at the front door to 

minimize exposure. One member of the team will con-

tact the patient to assess medical issues and put a sur-

gical mask on them. �

�

When the Bath ambulance responds to West Bath and 

Arrowsic their first responders have been directed to 

stay outside and await direction from Bath’s ambu-

lance crews. Due to the pandemic only the patient in 

question will be allowed to be transported in the ambu-

lance, no other riders are permitted. Most hospitals 

have visitor restrictions so check with the hospital be-

fore going to visit a patient.  �

�

People with COVID�19 can have a wide range of 

symptoms.  So you may be asked about:  fever or 

chills over 100.4; cough: shortness of breath or diffi-

culty breathing; fatigue; muscle or body aches; head-

ache; new loss of taste or smell; sore throat; diarrhea; 

nausea; congestion or runny nose.�

�

Symptoms may appear 2�14 days after exposure and 

infected people without symptoms can infect other 

people with the virus. Because peo-

ple can spread the virus before 

they know they are sick, that is 

why it is important to stay at least 

6 feet away from others  and wear 

a mask even if you�or they�do 

not have any symptoms.�

Mid Coast Hospital has set up a hot-

line  in response to COVID�19 at 207�373�6699 if you 

have questions.�

Guidance for the Bath Fire Department will change 

frequently, any questions please contact Deputy Chief 

Cummings at 443�5034.�

Wearing masks �

protects you and�

 the people you love, 

as well as �

folks you don’t even 

know yet!  �

Special  Thanks go out to the 75 people who 

renewed their membership last month!   �

Bravo!  Your support makes a big difference 

as we navigate these times!  If you haven’t re-

newed yet�it’s never too late! Call 443�4937.   �

�

One side effect of the pandemic is that many 

people have delayed  check ups and vaccina-

tions.   �

�� So use the fall to catch up on check�ups you 

missed!�

�� Get your flu shot! (Try a local pharmacy).�

�� Encourage your family to keep grandkids’ 

vaccinations up to date.�

�� Enjoy some outdoor physical activity!�

��

Don’t Forget to Pay  

YOUR ANNUAL DUES 
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We send special 

get well wishes  to  

David Millet and 

Rose Marie �

Eramo  and hope 

that they feel bet-

ter soon!  Thank 

you to the office 

team for sending 

cards out.  And 

please let us know 

if other friends are 

under the weather.�

On�line Connections offered by University of New England �

Center for Excellence in Aging & Health�

�

UNE is offering Online Connections while 

seniors are isolating during the current 

pandemic precautions.�  �

Options include Peer Connections, which 

provides a chance to share experiences 

about how COVID�19 has impacted you 

and to discuss self�care; Coffee & Con-

versations, where you make your own 

coffee and topics for each session will vary 

from practical to fun; a Virtual Knitting/

Sewing Group and Reminiscence 

Groups, where each meeting will be fo-

cused on shared life experiences (such as 

where you were when you learned that JFK had been shot or your fa-

vorite TV shows in the 1960s).� You can participate in any of the 

groups via ZOOM or by phone.� Register online at �

//sites.une.edu/ceah/legacy�scholars/online�learning�support or 

by calling Kelly Abrams at 221�4139.� You can reach Kelly by phone 

or e�mail (kabrams@une.edu) with any questions.�

We welcome our new �

members!�

�� Henry Baecker�

�� Jesse Chubbuck�

�� Brian Irish�

DELIVERY � ONE WAY OR THE 

OTHER�

�

Did you know you can get 

this newsletter online?  Just 

go to www.ourseniorcenter.com/

find/bath�area�senior�citizens.  

Then click on the issue you want by month.  �

�

OR  Go to Facebook and search for:�

“Bath Area Senior  Citi-

zens Activity Center.  Then 

for the newsletter,  click on 

“Contact Us, then the 

“latest  newsletter”.  �� �

OR  If you would like to get this 

newsletter mailed to you , just 

drop off stamped self�

addressed envelopes & we’ll 

mail them out .�
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Come Home to Friends!

Retirement Community
142 Neptune Drive, Brunswick 

cladmin@rmimaine.com

Call 207-837-6560 or  
visit coastallanding.com for more 

information or better yet, come in for  
a personal tour and a warm welcome!

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
125 Front St. Bath ~ 442-8711

55 Congress Ave.
Bath

442-8717

41 Townsend Ave.
Boothbay Harbor

633-2660

283 Main St.
Damariscotta

563-3111

695 Bath Rd.
Wiscasset
882-6266

114 Front Street, Bath  
207-442-8786

Wilsons 
DRUG STORE
A Full Service  

Pharmacy Offering

FREE
Local Delivery

Seeking a practical, affordable alternative? 
Discover Funeral Alternatives...

46 Bath Road, Brunswick • 406-4028 • www.FuneralAlternatives.net

$1425.00 Complete
Cremation Services 

Burial Services
Pre-ArrangementsF U N E R A L 

ALTERNATIVES

"Embrace the change"

Kathy Buck to place an ad today! 
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6346


